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üity ordtewiteof 
*“*•*“ of extermination turn, üpon I 
non-commqnicability of the diseare 
domes tic animal, and man. It maybe 
assumed that fowls and bird, generally 
«« amenable to the disease, but apart Jr 

trom the fact that thousands die annnaUy

isolation and disinfection which have 
proved sncceesful in checking the disease TheWm&££ l8E ee........................................................... .............................................................................................

sts v rsssfi'S BBSsagaw^ jSBSSm&vm.
skilled hands, of its rare and indefinite ««verseilm» 8he will remàm^vmtiVraSy forserrice.

SSfiâsiisSSS:
served, and a small supply goes along having in deference to the Ewter ^^^^ns^de"1 She ^sTulTn Sunday the 1 ,
way, since, once introduced, it spreads fair at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Tuesday {foéhaiid, of the macimViSte and careen wdd tilimal. fowl or bird, or the use of Çg
like a prairie fire. If its physical peon- postponed the entertainment until Wed- tors;>t when finished will be one ofthe “Zgun, rifle, dog, net « A»
liarities be ascertained and provided for, neaday" ------ igl  neatest craft, in the harbor. It is ex-
it can be readily transported to any part T^JZbkmi Union No SÏ will be ready for sea in a few g| unWteMoTke, Lti^y

ofthe world, but one-of. these peculiar- oo« ” ------ *---- - bah, or to nse any gfm, fishing rod, net or
ities U that the germ loees its power by ^’wi& th^telWi^K^m. W,.idmL ' .*Mfcadto* Mission.. other engine for that purpose. Bathing

ert, and the same effect is produced demon .Finanmal Secretary andyreaaur^ Sunday last were well attended, and con- all contracts, sales,or agreements made oti 
more promptly by a high temperature. „ *• .rreooroingpeerstaiy, J. ^eted of a morning service, at which the said day to be null and void. TheUcarried out successfully, this will cer- l ZSTlS t

tainly be the most striking i^tance of the Andemun, J. M. Wright, D. A. Manro. rS^K^hSJ?^VnisbrnTn* ^™dem t^toem

application of science to warfare. By di- »TjT»l.a.'„ dehvered by Revs. Starr and White. The imprisonment. - :
verting a natural force into this channel wc On Monday morning the crew of the co'|*ffl>otl^ and subscriptions were vet]
have more or less under our command Premier whL Shebrougbt from *e 'SS®
(the extent of which remains to be proved) American side to discharge her freight,. cL^dianMisri.în^siwîeto tinted* te
a devastating agent compared to which »3Vh874, df wted^eum Bntish Ool^bia

Gatling gun, and riMm.; «• mere ***»■ ' Ï *
popguns, and although so far, it i, only tain wished to leave on the wharf till tis
proposed to deal with rabbits, the future next trip, when he intended to bring a
is pregnant x with new and unthought ef full cargo of flour. Longshoremen had
possibilities in thy direction. . to h®- employed.__

BaUway
In order to afford the public an oppor- 

tunity to make an excumoü to any of the 
Tbs announcement of the death of Lady various points of interest along the line 

Watkin, wife of Sir E. W. Watkin, Bart., of the E. & N. Bail way, single fare re- 
one of the few Englishmen who, on the ”]“*..<**?,
other side of the Atlantic, has made it his Monday, train.^^i^ V^torU aTff! 

duty to promote the material prosperity m., and arriving in the evening at 7(64. 
and welfare of Canada, will doubtless be The excursion rates includepoints on 
received with great regret by the many 
friends in Canada of the English railway 
king. In his interesting work on “Cana
da and the States,’* published last year 
Sir Edward has the following dedicatory 
notice.

In the absence of any formal dedication,
I feel (hat to nu one could the following 

inscribed
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The debate in the homm yesterdsy was 

chsnmtorised by much <rf that obj«tion- 
sble language which the member for

ri-ïïïEtssysï.
active part The representatives ofthe 
people on both sides of the house only 
feci disgust oyer such scenes in which Mr. 
Humphreys invariably comes out second 
best While he now possess the friend 
snd advocate of the miners it was shown 
that it is not so verv long since he advised 
Mr. Dunsmuir to fiU his mines with China
men to the exclusion of whites. Indeed, 
he accompanied Mr. Bunsmuir to China
town snd was regaled with champagne ad 
libitum. He waa anxious to make a little
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•sM ON ALL STAPLE GOODS I WILL GIVE
money in the way of a commission and
was willing to sacrifice anybody and any
thing in order to secure it. To 
the sensible miners of Nanaimo 
his position then must be ample evidence 

- that he is only actuated now by à desire 
to “get even” with the President of the 
Council for fancied grievances, all of

CENT. OFF !I 20IsslMIhgS;
m.2

r*”**"** write to me' 

WXTBKBUBT, VT„

Pli»

:■
Aid <m Seme Astiolss a tar greater Reduotloa. '

which he has brought. upon himself. of
andLet the miners listen to reason, not to 

demagogism. By a vote of 16 to 7 the 
Legislative Asaembly of the Province haa 
declared against the Chinese clause-on 
the ground that it is unconstitutional. 
All the dap-trap which the leader of the 
Opposition talked and which his blind 
followers echoed was completely offset by 
perhaps the most level-headed and really 
honest member of the Opposition, Mr. 
Bole, whose legal knowledge would not 
allow of his supporting the clause. He 
believed it to be unconstitutional, and so 
believing he refused to plate himself 
in s false position before the country by 
voting for it. Surely, notwithstanding 
Mr. Beaven’s statement, such . eminent 
members of the Bar of this Province as 
Hon. Mr. Davie and Mr. Bole ought to 
be better authorities on constitutional 
questions than lay members of the House. 
The Legislature would make a laughing 
stock of itself in the eyea of the Domin
ion by passing a clause in a bill, in an en
deavor to make political capital, which it 
was well aware was illegal. We believe 
that the miners as a whole, upon giving 
the matter earnest and serious

All goods marked in plain figures.
ltent, the new 
physicians pndBlood Purifier internally, wl 

all other remedies fall.
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
Our Store will be closed on THURSDAY and 

FRIDAY, pre 

mence on SA

ONTARIO.
The legislature

Friday. y.^,, .......
A son of John Fairbanks, grocer, df 

TSf Buuuilr€61earaUow. Beachville, fell into the river and waa
The committee who have charge ef the' drowned, 

proposed celebration in honor of the first The legislature passed the third read- 
train entering the city, were engaged yes- iug of. the manhood suffrage hill without 
fcerday in perfecting the arrangements, opposition. .
the final details of which will be decided A special freight collided with a snow 
upon at a meeting to be held this mom- plow on the Northern Railway arid six 
ing. The St. Geurge’s Society,the Pioneer men, all of Allendale, were killed. 
Society, the members of “C” Battery, the Mr. Cameron, of the (Mote, headed a 
Militia, arid the members of the Fire De- deputation to the minister of justice, 
part ment, with their apparatus, have al- asking amendments to the libel law. 
ready signified their intention of taking John Symmipgten’s bam and outbuild- 
part in : the celebration, and doubtless ings.at Chatham have been burned; br
other organizations will decide to-day up- cendiaryjlosa, $2,000; insured $1,600. 
on joining, .in the procession. The work The immigrant arrivals in Canada since 
of decorating the streets along the line of the beginning of the new yep are 14,288 
route and in the neighborhood of the as compared with 10,281 m the same 

’ dépôt with flags and evergreens has al- period of last year, 
ready been commenced and will be The Kent election case came up befor* 
vigorously pushed forward to-day. Work- the privileges and. elections committee, ofi 
men are also busily engaged at the dépôt the report of corrupt practices of the 
iti erecting tiers of seats for the spèctà- judge. It was decided not to disfranchise 
toro, sample accommodation being pro- the constituency.
vided for the fair sex to witness all of the The Bishop of Algoma sails from Hali- 
proceedings. fax April 7, on a three months’ visit to

England for the purpose of obtaining 
funds and clergymen for his diocese, 
which is sadly in need of both. i ;

In tile Ontario legislature Waters’ HE 
to give widows and umyarried women th* 
right to vote for members of the legisla
ture was defeated on the second reading 
by 41 to 30. Mh Mowat sympathised 
with the object of the bill hut said the 
country was not ripe for it.

A pension bill is to be intrednced by 
Sir John to provide that sB members of 
the Northwest Mounted Polioe, after 25 
years’ service, will be entitled to two- 
thirds pay, and if disabled by sickness or 
accident prior to the expiration of this 
term they will receive proportionate pom 
siona. f

Mrs. Eyvell, of Toronto, widow of the 
late Geo. Eyvell, has applied to the sarrol 
gate court for'power to adniinister the 
estate which is valued at $3,060, includ
ing a house and lot, $460 money due, and 
$1,000 worth ef furniture. Some of 
Eyvell’» speculations were not successful, 
160 acres of land in Dakota is quoted as 
being valueless. There are other in
stances of the same lfind.

An emigrant train going west on the 
Grand Trank Railway collided with a 
petroleum train going east, a mile west of 
Wyoming on the 21st. The engineer of 
the emigrant train was badly injured 
about the head, and the brakeman ef the 
same train, had a leg broken. Of the 
passengers, eight or ten have broken 
imbs and are more or less seriously hurt, 

but - no One was killed outright. The 
baggageman of the Petrolia train had 
legs broken, beside other injuries. The 
fireman had his hands and face injured, 
but the others escaped with slight bruises. 
The passengers were mostly Danes and 
Germans bound for Illinois and points 
fdrther west.

iparing for the Sale, which will com- 

TURDAY FIRST.

*fit

.--- »L1---- !----------- I---- !*#----------------!------- M---- --
FREEI FREÉ! FROH PAIN!

1* One Minnie the Cnliennt 
AnM-min PlutO relieves Rheu
satssM LOOK AT THESE FIGURES !EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

AND SEE IF IT WILL PAY TOV; “ ’ ■ 1 •

$20.00 Suite reduced to $10.00; $16.00 *> $12.80; $12.00 to $9.00. 
Our Celebrated $8.50 Suit, $0.80. Blankets at Coat. Trunks at Coat.

HATS—Stetson’s Celebrated $5.00 Hat, $4.00.

100 doz. Fine Merino Socks, were 30c. à pair ; reduced to $2.40 a doz^n.

=

the line.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

asth March, 186^
rpHURSDAY, THE Wra INSTANT, WILL 
A be observed as a Holiday at the PnbUe 
Offices of the ProviuoizU Government, which 

iwfll be dosed dta that day.
.«■ > By Command.

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial 8eoretary.

Aawaaeee Carle*.
of Japanese wife at Davies 

auction room» yesterday was well at
tended, the ladies being present in strong 
force. The goods consequently brought 
fair prices, although a few genuine bar
gains were obtained. In spite of diffident 
bidders and cloud* of dust the genial 
auctioneer kept up a running fire of good 
humored remarks throughout the whole 
length of the sale, in fact eo facetious was 
the knight of the hammer that his 
audience frequently joined in the laugh.

Wsptkla "* v fj i i

The sale

lErv^irY-TBirKra- _a.t
con- pages be more appropriately 

than to Lady Watkin. Oh her have fallen 
the anxieties of our home life during my 
many long absences away on the Ameri
can continent—which continent she once, 
in 1862, visited with mo. My business, 
in relation to Canada, has from time to 
time, been undertaken with her know
ledge and under her good advice; and no 
one has been animated with - a stronger 
hope for Canada as a great integral part of 
the Empire of the Queen than herself.

Lady Watkin was well known to hun
dreds of Canadians who, whether on offi
cial or private business, "have had occasion 
to visit the Mother Country. She was of 
a kind and hospitable disposition and in 
her Canada loses a sincere friend.

mr27-tdsidération, will agree that in protecting 
its own honor the Assembly has only done 
its duty in rejecting an unconstitutional 
measure. There is every disposition to 
place all possible safeguards around the 
miners and the House has throughout the 
discussion shown its anxiety to meet the 
expressed wishes of that important sec
tion of our population. Gleaning oiit 
what is right and rejecting what is wrong 
the bill will pass the House in such a 
form as should meet the most sanguine 
wishes of all intelligent miners."

Sweeping Reductions !amc 4 A Frightful lean.
On Sunday night at Seattle, a sailor on 

hoard'the ship T. F. Oakea, named Wil
liam Stammer, «pent some time ashore in 
company with some companions, and 
when he got ready to return on board hi* 
vestal he was considerably Under the in
fluence of liquor. Upon arrival at the 
Wharf, the tide was ebbing and he found 
the ship was fifteen or twenty feet from 
the dock. This did net seem much of a 
jump tel Stammer, and bejmade the fatal 
leap, preferring to take "is chances that 
way rather than by the gangplank. The 
poor fellow fêll short, falling between the 
dock and the ship, and striking head first 
on a fender pile, cracked his skull in 
several places, literally splitting his head 
open so that his1 brains oozed out. The 
men on board heard the splash, lowered a 
boat and found the unfortunate man still 
lying across the pile upon which he had 
struck. He never régained-consdousness, 
and died at the hospital yesterday fore- 

Deceased was a Dane, single and 
aged about 37 years.

Mayor Grant haa written * letter to the 
editor of this, paper, requesting that cer
tain misstatements in oofineotion with 
“Sigma’s” letters be corrected by tim’lat
ter. The letter has been referred to “Sig-- 
ma" for a reply. In the meantime it will 
not be amiss to quote the remarks in 
Mayor Grant’s letter and those takeli'ex
ception to in “Sigma's. ”

From Mayor Groat’s first letter ;
Vhat the chief did say, when asked about 
report that gambling had. been carried on 
n hotel in th& ottyTwaa, he had béèSn in-

asaS-SsS"
and as no one made any charge he oo 
very well act. He also understood th 
playing In a small way, more for paatii ,7__r 
for the purpose of gambling, waa engaged in In 
many of the saloon**

Provincial Secretary's Office.
22nd March. 1888.

triS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor haa 
been pleased to make the following Rules 

of Court;—.
1. There shall be a vacation In the Supreme 

Cbttrt from Thursday the 29th day of March, 
1888, to Saturday the 7th day of April, 1888, both 
days inclusive, during which vacation no plead 
lug shall be delivered or cause tried.

2. Nothing in these-rules shall interfere with 
the delivery of pleadings or trial of causes tria
ble or proposed to be tried elsewhere than at 
Victoria, New Westminster or Nanaimo.

3. Nothing in these rules shall interfère with 
the trials in vacation when such trials have 
been ordered before the commencement of such 
vacation, nor with any trial the hearing whereof 
has been begun before the commencement of 
such vacation, nor with the delivery of any 
judgment where such matter has been argued 
before the commencement of the vacation, nor 
with the taxation of costs and the signing of

1
Parties from NANAIMO. VANCOUVER or WESTMINSTER, purchasing $26.09 worth, 

can have Damage paid by us, or else take *> per cent, e* regular prtoee, tot cash only.

tar Partie» Indebted will please settle their accounts as soon as passible

As the Spring Stock has just arrived, there la a big variety, Remember, EVERYTHING 
GOES-OLD AND NEW.

■<

:

the
M. PASTED» AND THE BABBIT 

PLAGUE.

We alluded a short time since to some 
experiments which were successfully car
ried out at the instance of M. Pasteur 
with the view of exterminating a colony 
of rabbits which it was found impossible 
to achieve by the usual methods. Some 
hay which had been watered with a culti
vation of the microbe of the cholera del 
poule» eras left in a field, with the meet 
satisfactory results, not a rabbit Being left 
after a day or two. It is now proposed 
to put this plan into operation in Aus
tralia, where the farmers have long been 
at their wite’ end to eope with the daily 
increasing devastation due to these prolific 
and indomitable rodents. So colossal and 
so wide-spread has been the damage in
flicted on Australian agriculturists that 
the Government have offered a reward of 
£25,000 to anyone who shall discover a 
practical means of holding the invading 
host in cheek. M. Pasteur has decided 
to apply for the reward in order to 
devote the money to the institute which 
hears his name, and he Haa despatched 
two young tavatUs for the purpose of de
monstrating the efficacy of his proposal. 
When the project was first mooted it 
elicited a perfect chorus of blame, horror, 
and disapprobation. The scheme was de
clared to be cruel and full of unknown but 
terrible dangers. It must be admitted 
that, at first sight, it does strike 
improper to wilfully import a murderous 
epidemic even for so laudable a purpose 
as that of enabling distressed farmers to 
eke out a miserable existence free from 
the depredations which are reining them. 
Hitherto, poisoning on a large scale haa 
been attempted with phosphorus, strych
nia, and arsenic, all of which infallibly 
result in a horribly painful death to the 
animal which has partaken of them. Yet 
no one in hia senses would enter a protest 
against resort to such means, and the only 
reproach made is that they have proved 
altogether inadequate to reduce the num
bers of rabbits. The effect of the inges
tion of the cholera poiton is that within 
twenty-four hours the animal “rolls him
self up into a ball and dies, to all appear
ance in a painless sleep.” The charge of 
cruelty cannot therefore be maintained. 
A far more serious aspect of 
the question is that which hears upon 
the possible results of importing a new 
disease, filled with dread potentialities. 
In spite of M. Pasteur’s assurances that 
the disease only attacks rabbits and fowls, 
it needs a robust faith in the entity of 
these disease germs to accept their inter
vention without qualms or misgivings. 
This question waa dealt with at some 
length in M. Pasteur’s communications on 
the subject addressed to the Agente- 
General of the Colonies. He there atates 
positively that it'has no injurious effects 
on human beings, and none on cattle, 
sheep, and dogs. He points out that fowl 
cholera used to be common enough in 
France before he indicated the means of 
prevention, yet the disease was 
known to spread to man nor to the flocks 
and herds. Peasants are even stated to 
have eaten the flesh of fowls which suc
cumbed to the disease without ill effect». 
Bringing hia contention to a practical tj 
M. Pasteur haa fed sheep for a fortnight 
on vegetables sprinkled over with 
fowl cholera microbes without giving

A. GILMORE,POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Richards.)
Henry Flynn, a native of Seattle, 

fined $6 or imprisonment for one week 
for being drunk.

Four Indians paid the usual fine for 
being intoxicated.

Ah Lee* a Chinaman, was charged with 
stealing three pieces of bacon and two 
hams from T. Earle’s store on Wharf 
street. Prisoner pleaded guilty and 
sentenced to imprisonment for six months 
with hard labor.

The adjourned case of John Begg, for 
keeping a still and worm on his premises, 
came up. Mr. Ganna way appeared for 
the prosecution and Mr. Walker for 
defense.

Mr. Gill, recalled—The articles pro
duced are a worm and still, as defined by 
the Inland Revenue Act; couplings and 
taps are missing.

To Mr. Walker—I have been Inspector 
of Inland Revenue since July last. I 
was in a- distillery for a few days before 
leaving for this city; have' been in two 
distilleries ; don’t know whether worms 
and stills are used in canneries.

Mr. Walker contended that sec. 9, sub
sec. 2, chap. 34 of the Dominion Statutes 
was unconstitutional He quoted from 
authorities to prove his contention. The 
case was again remanded.

* Johnson Street.From “Sigma’J’ letter:
noon.ssssss

ter saying there la no gambling going on only 
for drinks, when he knows the contrary from 
personal observation.”

mar28-wlmod2mo

Many Happy Returns,
Last evening Rev. Mr. Starr’s residence 

was the scene of a very pleasant gather
ing, the event being the anniversary of the 
birth of the reverend gentleman and also 
that of Prof. Sharpe, organist of the 
Methodist Chütch. About eighty guests 
assembled at the parsonage, Quadra 
street, and a delightful evening was 
spent, a choice programme of vocal and 
instrumental jmusic being provided for the 
eutertaitiDoent of those present, and in 
which 'Miss Jessie Rattray, the Misses 
OCNeil, Surray, Brodrick and Humber 
Wnd Profs. Aglus and Sharpe participated. 
About 11 o’clock the guests partook of a 
choice supper, after which the real 
business of the evening took place, 
vi»., the presentation of a beau
tiful bronze clock and inkstand
ijo Rev. Mr. Starr, and a silver-mounted 
ebony baton to Prof. Shaipe, both 
aptitwntr* being accompanied by approp- 

addresses. The,, recipients happily 
responded, Prof, Sharpe hoping the unity 
whietji prevailed in the choir during the 

Selelde at TfSEW, past would continue in the future. ~
H. M. McNair, of Minneapolis, arrived party dispersed about 12:30, after singing 

There was a through mail from the east at Taconm lastpursday and remained as ‘^uld I*ng Syne ’’ and hoping the oc- 
last night, including an English one. » gueat at the Tacoma hotel until gator- >„ th^frt®u”or of

Green peas at twenty-five cents per day, when he expnwd hta intention 0f simUar <Ç*enngs The b^on presented

d£Z 7 mtere8to8 seemTto be in. haHta^d^Sditi™ dora Street Methodist Chiroh Choir “a

The'editerwho wrote the article yester- *»d told t^ porter he believed he would token of regard, March 27th, 1888.” 
day about our banana climate must have ?°* by that team* Iatot in, the mom - 
had dust in his eyes. ln8^e chambermtad entered ,tiu> room

The twe sailors charged with refusing to Hnd found the man dead. From what By. inference to another column it will 
do duty oti the bark Siren have been sen- ”*5°®** ®**bsequently it waS/Mcer- be seen that still another of, 
tonced to a month’s imprisonment. tamed that death was the result of mor- prominent business men is about to re-

For two weeks ending March 24th, the Phme taken wltb juicidta intent. De- tire from active Business life to spend the 
Rovsl City Planing Mills Company ship- ce?aed * wealthy citizen of Minin»- evening.of hia life in repose. Mr. A. Gil- 

to the east upward of 260,000 feet of P°“8' a bachelor,. and aged about 46{ more, after a successful business career of
her. ye»™- He “ eî5ïï,at^ *° h>Te been- nearly thirty years in Victoria, has de-

Shears & Page have received their ^orkh over $200,000 and waa engaged,in cided to dispose of his tailoring business 
spring goods and are now offering bar- tbe lumber and cattle buameaa. He is now carried on oo Johnson street. 'Mr. 
gains. See advertisement in another 8P°ben of as having been a highly honor- Gilmore camé to San Francisco in April, 
column. able, generous and whole eouled man, 1862, where he was in business from 1863

Charles Green, aged 42 years, a native h8vmg a multitude of fnetuta, but that to 1868 end in the latter year came to 
of Norway, died at the Royal Hospital alw*ys a hale-fellow-weti-met m the 6pm- Victoria in the rush caused by the gold 
yesterday morning. The remains will be puuy °r ™en he was regarded, as having excitement. For about a year Mr. GU- 
mterred to:day. »ume ««ret tro«ble that wémh^ upon more was trading and mining on the Fra-

When Frauk Campbell was scraping up . ■ He waa givei> to heavy drinking. ser, river knd returned to Victoria in
news the other day he forgot all about ——•------- 1869, 'starting the business which he has
the Bazaar and Easter fair to be held T»e CUrna Steamer. carried qn ever since and which has grown
Tuesdsjr, April 3rd, in the Y.M.C.A. The Canadtan Pacific steamship Ba- with, the lapse of years to be one of the larg- 
rooms. See ad—and don’t forget to go. * tavia, Capt. W, H, Watt*», aniyed at tat andmost prosperous concerna of its kind 

The many friends of Mr. J. E. Gartner Vancouver on Monday morning, ou her in the province. The business premises in 
will learn with pleasure the announce- seound trip from China and Japan, pith 18&9 were, on Yates street, above Wad- 
ment in another column this morning, twelve saloon passengers, one second data dington alley, but later on they were 
He will be the recipient of hearty con- and twenty-five steerage, inplnding four moved to a building which then occupied 
gratulfttions to day, the more especially shipwrecked mariners of the SS, the present site of Steitz Bros’. restauranL
since the "baby is understood to he a par- Artgay. Her cargo consists of about Still later, Mr. Gilmore moved to Gov- 
tionlarly bouncing one. 1,500 tons, as follows: —226 packages rilk erument street, to the store now occupied

for New York, 63 paeluga», opmm, VJc- by Mr, G, W. A. Lange pud then to the 
tena: 1,356 lockages ganetal tNght for prelaws which are at present the Dorn 
Montreal and Eastern Canada, !* ditto Juion Express Co.’s offices. About ten years 
Vancouver, 6,636 ditto, U. .S, Pacific ago the properly on Johnson street 
coast points, and 3,610 ditto, Naw York was purchased, and in I860 Mr. Gilmore 
aUm,U A e”tero. P9t°U' , opened a branch Store in Nanaimo which

The foUowing ■* her talorni^ aaasenger l»!8 mbaequently moved to Yale, where he 
Made™ Breta Spiel, for Vancouver, waa burnt put in the great fire which 

Rev. A. G. Cramer, for San Francisco, destroyed that town during the construc-
tfotiei % C.P.R. In 1886 the branch 
•fore was brought down to Vancouver 
where it again fell a prey ta. the devouring 

pi the great fire. Mr. Gilmore’s 
... , both m British Columbia 

and eUewherefare very large, and, besides 
the Victoria property, include a brick 
Mock at Vancouver, and alarge amount of 
Valuable rail estate in Seattle and elte- 

itiW Where. Mining speculations were also 
liberally supported, and in this connec
tion it is ,to be regretted that there are 
not more of our moneyed men who are as 
willing aa Mr. GUmore to risk their 
money in mining ventures. By strict in- 

ved tegnty and unflagging attention to buai-

tENCOU RAGE HOME INDUSTRY IiUaaiM Marier at Seattle.
On Monday afternoon a man named 

John Michaelaoa waa shot and badly 
wounded in the streets of Seattle by a 
young man named Ira Hummed. After 
the shooting Hummell relieved his victim 
of a purse containing $290 in greenbacks, 
but immediately afterwards threw, the 
money away and took to his heels. The 
wounded man was taken to Providence 
Hospital and hia injuries eared for, and 
later in the evening Hummell waa ar
rested by Captain Woolary, taken before 
Justice Jones and committed for trial. 
Prisoner is a son of respectable parents, 
residents of Seattle. He is aged about 
23 years and haa always been looked upon 
as a peaceable young mam He has for 
some time been a slave to cigarettes and 
drank considerably. Hi* manda think 
him slightly insane, and claim he would 
never have committed the crime had he 
full possession of his senses. • 7/

IIwas
4. Nothing hi these rales shall interfere with, 

application* for judgment under Rule 75 of the 
Supreme Court Rules, 1886.

A Nothing in these ■rales shall interfère with 
the right of appeal to the Divisional Court from 
any Interlocutory order, or the refusal of any 
interlocutory Order.

8. Three rules may he cited ta tee " Stater 
Vacation Rules, 1884’>

By Command, 

mrffi-td ,

Ithe
both I !

• I*æ*ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT i
Also in stock, a full line of SEED GRAIN, MILL FEED, SPLIT PEAS, PEARL BARLEY Èe 

Feed of all kinds ground to order on short notice.
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.

BRACKMAN & KEff, Wharf Street.MANITOBA
Complaints are made in Winnipeg of a 

shortage of the grain shipped to Port 
Arthur. Gen. Snpt. Whyte has gene to 
Port Arthur and will institute an inquiry 
into the reason,

Morray, the Italian, half been on' 
trial at. Winnipeg for the. murder 
ef Thomas, a halfbreed, at Selkirk.

Several grain dealers threaten an action 
for damages against the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the wheat shortages at Port 
Arthur.

The Manitoba legislature will probably 
be adjourned to the first week in April

Telephone No. 1X7. r. #. Bex Ml, fe2S-8mo.

— -"H SHIPPING AND HAILEDAB. SHIPS AND STEAMERS.

riate isrôtrioEi. For New- Westminster and VaneoeTer. Canadian Pacific7,
TheLOCAL BRIEFS. A SITTINB OF THE COUNTY COURT OF 

■ro Kootenay will be held at Donald, on 
Thursday, tee 28th day of April 1888.

By command.

1888. NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (LIMITED)
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

Ceremenetng February tl.
—STEAMER—

RAINBOW ! ^ T,We N#- 9’Mc8 ^ Nov’r 1st, 1887

Will sail from Turner, Bee ton 8c Co/e Whàrf, 
for New Westminster and Wety Porta,

On Monday & Friday Mornings
Returning Tuesday and Saturday.

FOB V-AN-OOTTtrBm,
Wednesday Mornings at 7 o’clk.

For particulars apply to
TURNER, BEETON & CO,,

Wharf Street.

one aa JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Hillman, under sentence of death at 
Charlottetown for the murder of .May 
Tuplin, made a desperate attempt to kill 
the keeper and escape. He waa arrested 
and pat in irons.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
20th Match. 1888. mr24-lmo

CANADIANHeUriez frère Buteres.
BURRARD INLET ROUTE

VICTORIA TO-
VAgCWKTEH AID HOeDTVILLF,

Deny, except Monday at Xo’olock.
MMNmwnamu,

“ste^n %iïr-ot %
train.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Nova Scotia legislature, by 31 to 4, 

haa voted in favor of the abolition of the 
legislative council.

our most A

PACIFIC ■ -i
-gOB. JORDAN’S RAILWAY 1MÜSËUM OF ANATOMT NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE

LEAVE VICTORIA—
'iShbesT amblbmklato.

M/tat79oâSkk:Thn™rSi

fe26-lmo
731 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco. Puget Sound Steamer* of the Oregon Railway 
. and Navigation Co.

In effect February 26th, and until further node*. 

STHAMER8

THMl TRTTB

Transcontinental RouteVI I “rip AND learn how to
, S m VJ avoid disease, and how won

derfully yon are made. Private office, UlGéary 
street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lots 
Manhood and all diseases of men. WSettifiSor

raragpEKPAM,
' SnndayatTrfekx*. ïT

mate nw wtnvmm fob tic.

OLYMPIAN and ALMN ùtta7<^ÎS^WadM8da5’PACIFIC AND THE ATLANTIC i and.
.iNOTICE. mTAOOMA AND VICTORIA,

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

class tickets ; and the moat modern style of day

AS FOLLOWS:«TE MEAN IT. Trouble ahead for there 
" Indebted to McLzuan R Ça, It pot eRP 

tied before the ftret of March. Allaocoente due 
up to November 8th, 1887, most be paid to î>. A. 
8tod»art,«t Clinton. Take waralta.

ToVictqbu,

Lv Tacoma - 6 6.30 a.m Lv Victoria - &60 aoe

l^iprig
Olympian, Alaskan or Emma Hayward

Between TACOMA * SEATTLE, ae fellows:
-------------------------------:---- -------- ----------------
To Srattlr. (Daily.) From Srattlr. (Daily.)

êâ-r.taas

‘nz&Sim
Its Biriing Cars and Hotels 

»y Se^USM,<Se,n 'mUm,ted 

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery

MAB1NE.

The ateainship Idaho sailed for Alaska 
yesterday morning with a large freight 
and passenger list

Steamer Barbara Bosco wits is adver
tised to sail for the north on Saturday 
evening next at 6 o’clock.

The ship Brier Holme, 136 days from 
London, arrived in Royal Roads yester
day morning, consigned to Robert Ward 
& Oo. She brings naval stores and a 
general cargo.

», A. CARLBTON, JOHN IB VINO •
Gen. Agent 

March 17th. Manager.iPMAHEALYS

For Fort Simpson & Wav Ports
cabsyino her maj

*nd ■ :
list: MSTT.q
Rev. A. 0. Cramer, for San Francisco, 
Capt Doddand Mr. W. Stone, Wverpool;

Ono, K.
K- Bgawta fer 
Mr. P. D. Mackenzie for Halifax. 
Steerage, R. M. Mizony, 9 Japanese 
Vancouver, 2 Chiite*» for Victarii 

1 ditto StatJioincisco.

LV Tacoma - 66.46 p.m Lv 
At Seattle - 9.00 p.m Ar

New York. Second cabin, mm. mmwsm
THROUGH TICKETS

iformation apply to’
", HABT. DtVMti.

never CARD.fox BOSCÎSteamers Geo. E. Starr and Idaho,
Between SEATTLE end WHATCOM dafly. 

Except Sunday. Str. Idaho carrying U. a.Mad.
W. H HOLCOMB. C. W. JOHNSON, 1 '

A. Lmwmh Orel Para BTIokta Agret 
e. e. surKwsez.

Advice to Mothers. — Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Strop should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit
tle suflbrer at once; it produces natural, qdiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cnerub awakes aa “bright as a button." It 
la very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 

— he'guma, allays nil pain, relieves wind, 
the bowels, and ia the beat known 

u>r diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
setting br other causes. Twenty-five c enta a 

bottle. Be sure and ask tor Mbs. Winslow's 
SooTHme 8YBVP,’ and take no other, d&w

vancou 
ditto Pc ITZ,M

ntaiitaVMEtaHeta- -
Saturday Bvening, March 31st,

-, ? -*hYi-4«;T • at

lire Fnrt Simpson ami all way ports.
For freight or Perew awly to

Thomas Beckinwnll, of Oomox, 
has refitted his house as a Private

ortland, 1 dittoSzn Francisco. toa0
mmAn a 

Batavia a&i 
3:15 p.m. 
a. mw; 
Kobe, 
p. m. 
bl;

Fori25y V'

. :
D. E. BROWN.

F. and Ptae. Agent, 
Vancouver.
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